
ReNue Skin Rejuvenation Clinic & Spa Has a
New Home in Airdrie

People looking for a dermatologist near Calgary can visit ReNue's new location in Airdrie, where Dr.

Jason McWhirter offers cosmetic skin care and spa services.

CALGARY, AB, USA, September 21, 2014 /EINPresswire.com/ -- ReNue (www.renue.ca) skin care

clinic and spa recently moved its Airdrie facility to a new location where it can better meet the

needs of its expanding clientele, offering a menu of services for people interested in cosmetic

enhancement or patients looking for a dermatologist near Calgary.

"We're excited to move into a more modern, comfortable, and spacious location in Airdrie," Dr.

Jason McWhirter says. "Our commitment to individualized patient care remains the hallmark of

our practice, which offers skin care treatments ranging from facials and chemical peels to laser

treatments and wrinkle smoothing injectables."

Calgary-area residents who visit the new clinic, which opened in late July, will discover a state-of-

the-art setting that exceeds the standards for medical offices, Dr. McWhirter says. The thriving

medical spa needed a larger location, he says. 

"We have grown so substantially that we needed the space to serve our customers better and to

accommodate the new technology we're offering patients," Dr. McWhirter says. "We carefully

evaluated a number of locations before finding this one, which is suiting our needs perfectly."

In addition to medical skin care treatments that include microdermabrasion, chemical peels, and

laser skin rejuvenation, spa-style services are also available at the Airdrie location, including

massage therapy and nail services.

"I think our patients will find the environment both warm and professional," says Dr. McWhirter,

who offers his services twice weekly at the Airdrie location. The office is conveniently located

near Highway 2 in a professional office complex.

Dr. McWhirter, a fully licensed physician with a special interest in skin aesthetics and

dermatology, first established the ReNue clinic in downtown Calgary, adding skin rejuvenation

procedures to his medical practice. He opened a medical spa in Airdrie in 2007 to extend his

personalized approach to skin care outside of Calgary.
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